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		writing		psani

		punctuation		punkce

		features		rysy (mn.c.)

		apostrophe		apostrof

		capital letter		velke pismeno

		comma		carka

		full stop		tecka

		mark		znacka

		end 		konec

		start		zacatek

		when		když

		separate		oddelit

		items		polozky

		possession		vlastnictvi

		remember 		pamatovat si

		texts		texty (mn.c.)
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4 	 Ask your partner the questions in Exercise 3.Writing & Speaking 
Complete the form with your partner's information. 

1 Match the punctuation features (a-e) with their 
names in the box. 

n apostrophe a capital letter a comma 
a hdl stop a ques tion mark 

a) . b) c) ? d) ' e) A 

2 	 Complete the sentences with the names in Exercise 1. 

a) You use a ques tioll mark at the end of a question. 

b) YOll use at the end of a sentence. 

c) You use _ _ to start a sentence and when you 
write names. 

d) You lise __ to separate items in a list. 

e) You use __ for contractions or for possession. 

3 	 Write questions with the question words in the box. 
Remember to start your questions with a capital letter 
and to use a question mark at the end of yoar 
questions. 

Where do you live? In Buenos Aires. 

Profile 
Name: 

City: _ _ 


Job: 


Speaks: __ 


Likes: 


Favourite singer: __ 


Favourite food: 


5 Write about your partner using the information in 
wha t what' s where who's their profile in Exercise 4. 

Then exchange texts with your partner.
a) your / name? What's your name? 
b) you / live Oleck your partner's punctuation. 
) yom / job 

/hiS' is' 'My fr ie."d) Mo,.r co LlA{>i(),."o. He.d) 	 languag . / peak 
e) things / you / like 	 live.$' i" E>lAe."oS' A ireS' . 
f) 	 your / favourit inger 
g) 	 your / favourite food Song: I Like The Way .. . 






Review A 
Song: I Like The Way 

Kaz James and Dylan Burns are The BodyRockers: an Australian duo. They had a 
huge hit in 2005 with 1 Like The Way . . . . They recorded the single in only four hours! 

1 ~ 1.60 Listen and match the two halves to complete the lines of the song. 

There's so many things I like about you, I ... 

I just don' t know where to begin, 


a) I like the way you look ... ~ 1 along. 

b) I like the way you act ... 2 to dance. 


c) I like the way you sing... 3 your hands. 


d) I like the way you always get... 4 at me with those beautiful eyes. 

e) I like the way you dap ... 5 it wrong. 

f) r like the way you love . . . 6 all surprised. 


g) I like the way you put . . . _____________ 7 so much. 

h) I like the way you shake... ______ 8 your hands up in the air. 


i) I like the way you like .. . 9 your hair. 

j) I like the way you stare... 

But most of all, yeah, most of all ... 

I like the way you move. 

10 to touch. sing along = sing at the same time 
get it wrong = sing the wrong words 
stare = look at someone for a long time 

2 What does the singer like most abou t the girl in the song? 

3 What do you like and what don' t you like about your friends and family? Write sentences. 

I like the way + [A PERSO 1+ [VERB] 1 like the way my wife sings. 

I don't like the way + [A PERSON] + [VERB] 1 don 't like the way my mother drives! 

Compare your sentences with a partner. 
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